MEMORANDUM

Date: July 7, 2022

To: Dr. Bruce Johnson, Dean, College of Education
    Dr. Marcy Wood, Department Head, Teaching, Learning and Sociocultural Studies, College of Education

From: Dr. Greg L. Heileman, Vice Provost, Undergraduate Education

Re: Notification of Academic Approval – Name Change

This memorandum serves as formal notification and official record of approval to change the name of the Literacy, Learning, and Leadership (LLL) major to Leadership and Learning Innovation owned by the College of Education. The last term valid for the Literacy, Learning, and Leadership name should be spring 2023 and the first term valid for the new name shall be summer 2023.

By copy of this memo, I am requesting that appropriate changes be made to systems, records, and publications to reflect the name change.

cc: Liesl Folks, Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
    Greg Heileman, Vice Provost, Undergraduate Education
    Craig Wilson, Vice Provost, Online and Distance Education
    Marilyn Taylor, Associate Vice President, Finance and Administration
    Amanda Gluski, Assistant Registrar, Office of the Registrar
    Cindy Williams, Program Coordinator, Curricular Affairs
    Academic Programs & Organizations Notifications Distribution List
The following changes have been made in UAccess.

EXISTING PLANS:

Plan Codes: LLLBS & LLLBS2  
Description: Literacy Learning & Leadership

Associated Subplans:

COMMEDUC & COMMEDUC2  
Description: Community Education

LEAS & LEAS2  
Description: Lead for Equity Acc & Success

Last Admit Term added to each record: Spring 2023 (2231)  
Effective Date: 01/01/2023

NEW PLANS:

Effective Date: 03/23/2023  
Academic Plan Code: LLIBS / LLIBS2  
Description: Ldrshp Learning Innovation  
Academic Career: UGRD  
Academic Program: UEDUC (College of Education)  
Academic Plan Type: Major / Major (Secondary)  
First Term Valid: 2232 (Summer 2023)  
Degree Offered: BS  
Req Term Default: Program’s Requirement Term  
Transcript Description: Major in Leadership and Learning Innovation (this is the same for Diplomatic)  
CIP Code: 13.0607 (Learning Sciences.)  
NSC Classification: Bachelor’s Degree  
Report as NSC Program: Checked  
Program Length Type: Years  
Program Length Value: 4.000  
SULA Special Program: Not Applicable  
Ownership, Academic Organization: 3222 (Tch, Lrn & Sociocultural Stdy) – Precent Owned: 100.000  
Campus & Locations

Campus: University of Arizona-Main (MAIN) – Location: Tucson (TUCSON)  
Campus: Arizona Online (ONLN) – Location: Online (ONLN)  
Campus: Arizona International Direct (GLBD) – Location: Online (ONLN)

Budget Office Owner: 3222 (Teachg Learning Sociocult Stds) – Precent Owned: 100.000  
Total Units: 120
NEW SUBPLANS:

Effective Date: 03/23/2023
Subplan Code: COMMED & COMMED2
Description: Community Education

    Associated to Plan Code: LLIBS & LLIBS2
    Description: Ldrshp Learning Innovation

Subplan Type: Emphasis
First Term Valid: 2232 (Summer 2023)
Default of Req Term: Plan’s Requirement Term
Print on Diploma and Transcript: Community Education Emphasis
Campus & Locations
    Campus: The University of Arizona (MAIN) – Locations: Tucson (TUCSON)
    Campus: Arizona Online (ONLN) – Location: Online (ONLN)
    Campus: Arizona International Direct (GLBD) – Location: Online (ONLN)
    First Admit Terms: Summer 2023 (2232)

Effective Date: 03/23/2023
Subplan Code: EQAS & EQAS2
Description: Lead for Equity Acc & Success

    Associated to Plan Code: LLIBS & LLIBS2
    Description: Ldrshp Learning Innovation

Subplan Type: Emphasis
First Term Valid: 2232 (Summer 2023)
Default of Req Term: Plan’s Requirement Term
Print on Diploma and Transcript: Leadership for Equity, Access and Success in Education Emphasis
Campus & Locations
    Campus: The University of Arizona (MAIN) – Locations: Tucson (TUCSON)
    Campus: Arizona Online (ONLN) – Location: Online (ONLN)
    Campus: Arizona International Direct (GLBD) – Location: Online (ONLN)
    First Admit Terms: Summer 2023 (2232)